
ALA WEB ADVISORY COMMITTEE (WAC) Minutes 
 

ALA Annual Conference 
New Orleans 

 
Monday, June 26, 2006 
New Orleans Marriott  

Convention Center Hotel  
Natchez Room 

 
WAC Members in Attendance: Michelle Frisque (Chair), Catherine Balkin (ALA 
Publishing Rep.), Carolyn Coulter (Member-at-large), Dyanna Gregory (Intern), Linda 
Braun (YALSA), Susan Hess (AASL), Walter Minkel (ASLC), Daria Parry (Intern) 
Billie Peterson-Lugo (Round Table Rep.), George Porter (RUSA), Stephanie Schmitt 
(ALCTS), Jennifer Wright (LAMA), Jim Rettig (ALA Executive Board Liaison), Rob 
Carlson (ALA Staff Liaison), Sherri Vanyek (ALA Staff Liaison) 
 
Vistor: Jenny Levine  
 
1. Action: Introductions and Review of the agenda  
 
2. Review of Midwinter 2006 Minutes  

Draft Minutes can be found at 
http://www.ala.org/ala/webadvisorycommittee/WACMinutesMidwinter2006.pdf 
Minutes approved as written without dissent. 
 

3. Members Only Content Report/Update  
The Members Only task force has gathered the existing Members Only policies 
however Michelle was unable to get the task force to come to any 
conclusions/recommendations based on what we discovered. Michelle will send what 
she has up to this point and WAC will continue this discussion after the conference. 
 

4. Event Planner  
WAC continues to have concerns about the usability of the Event Planner. Michelle 
will continue to revise the memo to include items that were discussed at this meeting. 
She will then send it to Stephanie Schmitt for final review. 
 

5. Challenged Content Policy Discussion 
http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaourassoc/guidetopoliciesandproced/rusapubsb/rusawe
bpolicy.htm Item IV. Appendix 1. Challenges.  
Linda Braun will draft a memo by July 31 asking ALA and its divisions, units, round 
tables, etc. to create guidelines for challenged content within their web pages. The 
memo will include notes that RUSA has a policy can use as a guideline. It was also 
decided that WAC should come up with policies in regard for blogs and wikis. It was 
also suggested that perhaps WAC could create documentation about blogs and wikis, 
including information about what they are, what ALA and other library groups are 



doing with them (“scan, analyze, summarize”), and standard guidelines for usage 
 

6. Report from the ALA Executive Board Liaison  
– Jim is ending his board liaison term; next year's liaison will be Terry Kirk 
– The dues increase passed; some money will be used to hire more people in the 
development office 
– Money is being set aside for 2010 initiatives and to establish a fund for 
competitive proposals for one-time programs that further the 2010 goals. The review 
process for these competitive grants has not yet been settled. The four main areas of 
support are grassroots librarianship, public library programs, school libraries, and 
rural and tribal library outreach 
– The results of ALA Annual in New Orleans are not yet known; approximately 
9,000 registrants, 500 of which were complimentary registrations for librarians 
affected by Hurricane Katrina; only about 4,000 exhibitor registrations; money has 
been set aside to buffer any potential losses  
– WAC Question/responses:  Is there any information on how appointments are 
going to be made to the Emerging Leaders program. No info at this moment on the 
Emerging Leaders program, but the incoming president has plans to flesh it out. 
– What should we do if committee liaison’s are not showing up to meetings? Talk 
to the liaisons chair. 
 

7. Review of Activities and Web Action Plan for Next 6 Months 
(see attachment from ITTS titled “Notes on Staff Report”) 
   

8. WAC action Plan for Next 6 Months  
– Finish even planner memo 
– Write memo asking committees to develop policies for challenged content; later 
on, create documentation on how to handle blogs 
– Jenny Levine will be update us before next conference on new ways of 
distributing member info (Facebook, My ALA, directory of members blogs, etc.) 
– Remember to test the Joblist site; soft rollout is July 1 
– Archives: Investigate the process for retiring archive.ala.org. Since it was created 
as a result of a Council resolution do we need to write and submit council resolution 
to retire this server and service? 
– At Midwinter, we will need an update on MyALA (Jenny Levine) and a demo of 
the new Knowledge Management system 
 

9. Other announcements  
 

10. Adjournment 
Meeting was adjourned at 12:16 pm 
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Website Advisory Committee 
Monday, June 26, 2006 
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

New Orleans Marriott Convention Center 
Natchez Room 

 
Notes on Staff Report 

 
 
7.1 Usability Assessment 
 
Negotiations are underway on an agreement with User Works of Silver Spring, MD, for a 
comprehensive usability assessment of the ALA website.  User Works was chosen from a 
field of six proposals which ranged from a low of $34,000 to a high of $127,000.  Their 
proposal included all of the evaluative techniques and activities we asked for in our RFP, 
including a user survey, an end-user task analysis, focus groups, heuristic analysis, and 
evaluation of feedback gathered through the website (logs) and via email 
(feedback@ala.org).  User Works’ list of clients includes organizations of similar size 
and complexity to ALA, such as the American Society of Information Science and 
Technology (ASIST), AARP, and the American Psychological Association.  They also 
designed the user interface for FirstGov.gov.  The work begins in July of 2006 and is 
expected to end in September, spanning two fiscal years. 
 
 
7.2 CMS replacement 
 
The move to Serena’s Collage content management system (CMS) continues on pace.  
The discovery phase, in which Duo Consulting investigated content and user conversion 
issues, recommended equipment, and developed a comprehensive functional 
documentation for the project, was completed on June 9th.  New servers have been 
installed and all the necessary software has been loaded.  We are awaiting the arrival of a 
Cisco CSS 11501 Content Services Switch to manage load balancing and other traffic 
management functions.  Duo is currently conducting the “baseline” conversion of content 
into Collage.  As each unit’s content is scheduled to go live in Collage, an update 
conversion will be completed.  Training for ITTS staff and early converters (American 
Libraries Online and ACRL) will take place in early July, and content conversion is 
expected to begin shortly thereafter.  Training and content conversion will continue 
through mid-September, when we will re-evaluate the pace and timing of converting the 
remaining content sections. 
 
 
7.3 Online Communities 
 
As was previously reported, as of December 2005, the American Association of 
Dermatology stopped marketing and supporting the NetOnline communities system ALA 
purchased from them earlier in the year.  We have engaged their lead developer to help 
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complete our implementation and to begin work on enhancements.  There are 
approximately 150 communities currently in the system.  Administrator and user training 
is now taking place regularly, and Louise Gruenberg has begun creating self-paced 
training modules for the system. 
 
 
7.4 Blogs, Wikis, and RSS 
 
Blogs currently running on ALA’s b2evolution blog system include AASL, ACRL, ALA 
Editions, ALA Membership, ALCTS, Green Kangaroo (Mary Ghikas), Hectic Pace 
(Andrew Pace), Horning In (ALSC President), ITTS Monthly Update (coming soon), 
OLOS, RUSA, and YALSA.  Matt Ivaliotes has worked with ALA Production Services 
to develop custom skins for blogs. 
 
As of this writing, the installation of MediaWiki software has hit a snag that requires 
upgrading MySQL running on that server.  As soon as the upgrade is complete, ALA will 
be able to host Wikis. 
 
Jack Briody has developed the necessary routines for syndicating content from the 
current CMS.  RSS is built in to Serena Collage, so it is expected ALA units will be able 
to set up feeds at their convenience. 
 
Links to ALA blogs, wikis, and RSS feeds have been added to the ALA home page, at 
the top of the News section. 
 
 
7.5 Learning 2.0 
 
About 50 ALA members and staff, including several in this meeting, recently participated 
in what has come to be called a group exploration of  social software and other “2.0” 
technologies.  Several group projects focused on using 2.0 technologies in conjunction 
with the ALA website and online communities to enhance members’ participation and 
satisfaction with their interactions with the organization.  A full report, prepared by 
Kathleen Gilroy of the Otter Group, can be found at 
http://library2.0.alablog.org/blog/_archives/2006/6/16/2035967.html 
 
 
7.6 WebCT 
 
Use of WebCT continues to grow.  Earlier this year Matt Ivaliotes called a meeting of 
WebCT stakeholders to talk about the system and what the impact of Blackboard’s 
purchase of WebCT might have.  We are pursuing an upgrade to version 6.0 of WebCT, 
which requires back-end integration with SQL2005.  We need to purchase and install 
SQL2005 before we can upgrade WebCT. 
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7.7 ITTS Staffing 
 
Jenny Levine, “The Shifted Librarian” and former Internet Development Specialist and 
Strategy Guide with the Metropolitan Library System (Chicago) will join the staff of 
ALA on July 31, 2006, with a half-time appointment in Publishing and a half-time 
appointment in ITTS.  She will focus primarily on content extensions and optimization of 
24/7 content delivery and marketing (e.g. RSS); new product development; strategic 
planning related to new technologies; personalization features; further integration of 
online communities; and investigation of new technologies for knowledge transfer and 
exchange. 
 
 
7.8 JobLIST 
 
The online career center jointly operated by ACRL and American Libraries is in final 
testing stages and is expected to go live on August 1, 2006. 
 
 
7.9 Mailing List Software Transition 
 
We have determined it would be better to “weed” the collection of ListProc lists first, 
then move those remaining lists “en masse” to Sympa, rather than migrate them one-by-
one.  There are approximately 900 lists on ListProc, but we estimate (based on recent 
logs and archives) that only about 350 of them are actually being used.  Advantages of 
the mass conversion include ability to coordinate and deliver training as part of the 
notification process to subscribers and list owners, speed of migration (the current 
process is very slow), and ability to more effectively handle subscription preferences 
through migration.  A project plan is attached. 
 
 
7.10 Knowledge Management System/Website Archiving 
 
On April 3, ITTS and the ALA Library launched the ALA Knowledge Management 
System (KMS), using products from SydneyPlus International.  The initial launch 
included the OPAC, a few web links, and the entire content of the former ALA Intranet, 
which the system has replaced.  With 10 weeks of further development, KMS now 
features a searchable staff directory; a training calendar with downloadable handouts; 
searchable access to HR policies and forms, membership reports, conference planning 
forms, etc.  The "virtual library" side of the KMS provides the OPAC, a dynamic listing 
of newly cataloged books, a dynamic listing of currently received serials, categorized 
web links on topics of interest to ALA staff, links to key ALA blogs, and access to a 
number of databases, including Booklist Online.  ALA's implementation of the KMS has 
been reported to SydneyPlus Users Group meetings in Minneapolis and London, as well 
as to the Medical Library Association and the Special Library Association.  Plans are 
underway to add a virtual reference component that will dynamically build the FAQ on 
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the ALA website and a combined calendar for several streams of deadlines ALA staff 
must meet.  Irene Marquez, ITTS; Karen Muller, Library; and Sherri Vanyek, ITTS are 
the project managers. 
 
As content is removed from the CMS, content managers are encouraged to deposit a copy 
of the files on the KMS, where it can be used to provide answers to questions received in 
the Library. 
 
 
7.11 Web Editorial Board (WEB) 
 
Since the debut of the CMS in 2003, a group of ALA staff has met weekly to review 
content for the ALA home page.  Keith Michael Fiels has asked this group to expand its 
charge to include oversight of more sections of the website that need regular updating.  
He would also like the group to seek and evaluate regular feedback on the website, and to 
oversee a model of continuous improvements to the site.  The WEB spearheaded the 
revival of the usability assessment RFP and has met with Governance Office staff to 
revise how Executive Board and Council documents are maintained on the website. 
 
 
7.12 Website Statistics 
 
We are currently experimenting with Urchin, a search and traffic analysis system recently 
purchased by Google.  It looks promising for being able to create customized “profiles” 
that can be run at any time by content managers.  The product integrates well with 
Collage, and is modestly priced.  Barring something unforeseen, we expect to go live 
with Urchin when we go live with Collage. 
 
 
7.13 Committee Appointment Application 
 
Amos Lieberman has worked with ALCTS and LAMA to create a ColdFusion-based 
committee volunteer and appointment system that is close to being ready for “prime 
time.”  The system 1) allows members to volunteer for committees, 2) facilitates staff 
management of committee information (positions and terms, etc.), and 3) provides an 
interface for appointing officers to select and approve committee members.  The system 
pulls current committee information from iMIS and allows for searching of the 
membership database.  The system was presented to staff who work extensively with 
committees, and numerous suggestions for enhancement were received. 
 
 
7.14 File Upload Application 
 
The File Upload Application, another Amos Lieberman project, was launched in April.  
The application allows senders of large files to skip the email attachment procedure and 
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put their files directly into a directory on a shared drive, where staff can retrieve them.  
The application is available at https://cs.ala.org/upload  
 
 
7.15 Bandwidth Issues 
 
Throughout February and March, data traffic at ALA was routinely exceeding our 
contracted bandwidth of 8.5 megabits per second (Mb/s).  This was causing “pile-ups” 
and data loss, especially on the web server.  Bandwidth was increased to 10 Mb/s, which 
has eased the problem considerably.  We are investigating whether these traffic levels are 
the “new normal” or if there are extraordinary circumstances, and will adjust our 
contracted bandwidth accordingly. 
 
 
7.16 TrackIT 
 
Installation of the TrackIT system for service call and help desk tracking is nearing 
completion.  All calls or messages to the help desk will now be entered directly into the 
TrackIt! system, where a problem ticket will be opened and requests will be assigned to 
an ITTS staff member.  Staff can follow the progress of their requests in the system in 
real time.  TrackIt! will also give us reliable statistics on help desk issues. 


